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Simazine4L 
Preemergence Control Of Many Annual Broadleaf Weeds 

." 

And Grasses In Agricultural And Ornamental Crops. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Simazine: 2-chloro-4.6-bis 

(ethylamine)-s-triazine* ........... . 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ................ . 

TOTAL: ....................... . 
·Slmazine -4l containS 4 Ibs. active ingredient per gallon 

40.0% 
60.0% 

100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

EPA Reg. No. 19713-273 
EPA Est. No. 19713-MS-1 

Net Contents: 

STATEMENT OF PRACnCAL TREATMENT 

• 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 
glasses of water and Induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. 
Do not mduce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF SPLASHED IN EYES: Immediately ftush eyes with plenty otwater for at 
least 15 minutes and get medICal attention. 
IF SPILLED ON SKIN: Wash skin with soap and plenty afwater. If Imtalton 
develops, send for a physloan. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESnC ANIMALS 

CAUTION: Harmful" swallowed. Avoid bceathlng of spray. Avoid contactwith 
skin and eyes. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Appltcators and other handlers must wear. 
Long-sleeVed shirt and Jong pants 
Shoes plus sockS 
Waterproof gloves 
'Nhen handlers use aircraft in a manner that meets the requirements listed in 
the 'vVor1(er Protection Standard (VVPS) for agncultural pesticides {.cO CFR 
170.240 (d) (4-6)). 111. handlerPPErequiremenlSmaybe reducedormodilied 
as speaRed in the ',\IPS. 
Follow manuracturer's instnJctions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such 
instructIons forwashables. use detergent ar.d hot water. Keep andwash PPE 
separately from other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECDMMENDAnONS 
User should: 
Wash hands before eating. drinking. chewlng gum. USlOg tobaccoor using the 
tOilet 
Remove dothlOg Immechalely If pesticide gets InSide Then wash rhoroughly 
and pct on dean clothing 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
00 not apply when weather condltlOo" favor dn" from areas treated. Slmaz.r1l4!l is 
a chemICal whICh can travel {seep or leach} through sod and can oontamtnale 
ground water which may be used as dnnklng watet' Simazine has been round In 
groUnd water as a result of agncuHural use. Users are advised not to apply 
SlmaZlne where the water table (ground water) is dose 10 the surface and where 
the sotls are very permeable. i_e. wen-dramed sods such as loamy sands. Your 
k>cal agncultural agenoes can provide further ,"formatIOn on tf'Ie type of soil in 
your area and th4!!! location of ground waler 

For terrestrial uses. do not apply directfy 10 water or to areilS where surface water 
is present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. 00 not 
contaminat water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 
DIRECTI( .~S FOR USE 
It is violation of federal law to use this product In ~ manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 
Do not appfy this pcoductin a way thatwlfl contact wOlkers orother persons. either 
directly or through drift. Only protected handlers !'liIy be in the area during 
application. 
For any requirements Specific 10 your state or tribe. ,;an suit the agency respon. 

sible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use thiS product onty in accocdance With its labeling and With the Wacker 
Protection Standard. 40 CFR part 170. This Standard contams requirements 
for the protection of agricultural workers on farms. forests. nurseries. and 
greenhouses. and handlers of agricultural pestioaes. It contains reqUire
ments for training. decontamination. notJficalton. and emergency assistance. 
It also contams SpedfiC inslnJclions and exceptions pertaining to the state
ments on thiS label about Personal Protective EqUipment (PPE). and ce
stricted-entry interval. The requirements In this box only apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by the 'tIVorker Protection Standard. 
Do nol enter or allowwocker entry into treated area!i dunng the restnded-entry 
interval (REI) of 12 hours. 
PPE reqUired for early entry to treated areas thai IS permitted under the 
Worker Protection Standard and that Involves contact With anything that has 
been treated. such as plants. sot!. or water IS: 
Coveralls. Shoes plus Socks. and Waterproof gloves 

CHEMIGATION 
Apply thiS product only through sprinkler (induding center Pivot lateral move. end 
tow. side (wheel) roll. traveler. big gun. solId set. orhand move) imgahon .systems. 
00 not apply this prOduct througtt any other type of imgatlon system_ Crop injury. 
lack of effectiveness. or illegal pestiode reSidues In the ClOp can result from 
nonuntform distribution of treated water 
If you have questions about calibration. you should contact State Extension 
Service Specialists. ecjuipment manufacturers cr other experts. 
Do not connect an irrigation system (including greenhouse systems) used for 
pesticide application to a public water system unless the pestiode label.pr&
scribed safety devices for public water sytems are In place. 
A person knowledgeable of the chemtgabon system and responsible for its 
operabon. or under the supervision of the responsible pe~on. shal shut the 
system down and mak!! necessary adjustments shooJd tt+ need'close. 
Publicwaler system means a system ~or the provjston to the publ~ of piped water 
for human consumption if sum system has at least 15 Sf1ViCe ~nections or 
regularty serves an averaoe of at least 25 individuals daity Lt :£.aI:;t 3) days out of 
the year. I 

Chemtgabon systems connected to puL.IL \I~h .. r .systems must contain a func
lional. reduced·pressu'e zone. backnow"'revente' {RPZ} 0{ tl'e fun-:tional equiva
lent In the water supply hne upstream from the POlOt of pestlClc.e Intt.xfuction. As 
anoptlOO to the RPZ.thewater from the pubh-:walc r system shoUld be discharged 
1010 a resefVOlr tank poor to p@sllode Inltoooc.uon Thert' ~han IJE: a complete 
phYSical break (air gap) between 1M CJfE: ;r j of the tin )I)e ard the lop or 
over1iQW'nm of the reservoir tank of at lea:-t ...... '("~ tlie inSide dlame1erofthe till pipe 
The pestlode inJectton pipeline must contaIn a functIOnal. automatic. QUick. 
dOSing check valve to prevent the now of ftwd back towat1 tt'e In,,-cbon pump 

StUAllN£ tl r~ I of' 



The peSl!ode IOJectlon pipeline must contain a fw . "'lnal. normally dosed. 
solp.nold-operated valve located on the intake side' e lnJed.ion pump and 
connected to the system Interlock to prevent nUld from oeing withdrawn from the 
supply lanl< when !he imgation system is _ automatically" manuolly shut doNn. 
The system must contain f"u-nctional interlocking controls to automaticaUy shut on" 
the pesllode injection pump when the water pump motor stops. or in cases where 
Ulere IS no water pump. when the water pressure decreases to the point where 
peSliode dislnbution is adversely an"ected. 
Systems must use a metenng pump. soch as a positive displacement Injection 
pump (e 9 . diaphragm pump) effectively designed and constructed of materials 
that are compatible WI(h peslJcides and capable of being fitted with a system 
Inter1ock. 
00 not apply when Wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended for treatment. 
InformatIOn regarding agitation. time of pesticide application during water appll
cabon and miXIng instructions. is ioduded in Sprinkler Chemigation statements. 
The system must contain a functional check. valve. vacuum relier valve, and Jaw 
ptessure drain apptopriately ioc<Ited on the irrigation pipeline to pteYent water 
source contamination from backftow. The pesticide injection pipeline must 
contain a functional. automatic. quM:k~ing check vafve to prevent the now of 
nuld back toward the injection pump. 
The pesticide Injection pipeline must also conlain a functional, normally dosed, 
solenoid~rated valve kx:ated on the ;otake side of the injection pump and 
connected to the system interlock to prevent ftukt from being withdrawn from the 
supply tank when irrigation system is either automaticalty or manually shut down. 
The system must contain functional inter10cking controls to automatically shut off 
(he pestiCIde injection pump when the water pump motor stops. 
The irrigation line orwater pump must include a functional pressure switch which 
will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the point 
where pestiCIde distribution is adversety al'fected. Systems must use a metering 
pump. such as a positive displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and construded of materials that are compatible with 
pestlodes and capable of being fitted with a system interlock. 
Preemergence or Postemergence: 

Apply Simazlne 4L alone. or in tank mixtures with other herbicides on this label 
which are registered for center pivot application. with imgationwater. Apply either 
after planting before crop and weeds emerge. or aftercrop emergence. but before 
lay·by (20·30 Inches) and befOfeweeds exceed 1.Sinches in heighlApply alrales 
recommended on this label. Prepare mixture with mtnlmumof 1 partwaterto t part 
product. 
Inlecting a larger volume of a more dilute sluny per hourwill assure more accurate 
cahbratlon of metenng equlpme~l. Maintain sutfioent agitation to keep herbicide 
:0 suspension Meter slurry into irrigation water dunng entire period. Apply 10 % to 
1 loch of water. Use the lower water volume on coarser textured soils. the higher 
volume on finer textured soils. More than 1 inch waler may reduce weed control 
by movtng hetblClde below the effective zone in the SOIl. Inject dilute slurry IOta 
system through positive displacement pump. 

Precautions: 
t. Apply only through irrigation systems contaiOlng anti·siphon and chad( valves 

to prevent contamination of well during shutdOwn and over1low of solution. 
2. InJect ahead of any right angle tum to the maIO line to Insure adequate mixing. 
3 ChemlcallOjectlon pumps and waler pumps must have IOterfocklng controls to 

,"sure SImultaneous shutoff. 
4 Apphcabonwhen dttft may occur from windy COnditionS. when system jOints and 

connecbons are leaking. orwhen nozzles are not provldmg uniform distnbution 
may cause crop injury. 

5 Where spnnf..ler distnbution patte!!ls do nol overlap suffioenUy. unacceptable 
weed control may result. VV'here spnnkler distnbutton patterns overlap exces
Sively. crop InJury may result. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Simazine 4L IS a herbicide that should be applied before weeds emerge or 
followlIlg removal or weed growth. It controls a WI.,! ~ vanety of annual broadleaf 
and grass weeds when used at s~e rates in agricultural and ornamental 
crops. 'M"1en used at higher. nonselective rates in noncrop areas. II also controls 
many perennial broadleafweeds and grasses.'Nhere a range or application rates 
is gtven. use the low rate on coarser textured sot! and sod lower in organic matter. 
use the h'9h rate on finer textured soil and sod higher in Ofganic matter. 
Simazine herbicide enters weed mainly through their roots; moisture is needed 10 
move it into the root zone. Very dry soil conditions and lack of rainfall follOWIng 
application may necessitate shaUow cuttivation. or rotary hoeing. SIMAZINE "L 
is noncocrosive to equipment and nonflammable. 

alyssum 
Amaranthus spp. 
annual bluegrass 
annual morntnggloty 
annual ryegrass 
barnyardgrass 
Brachlana spp 
burclover 
carelessweP.d 
carpetweed 
common chICkweed 
crabgrass 
downybrome 
fall panlcum 
fiddleneck 
filaree 

fivl!h<X>k bassla 

Annu~1 Weeds Controlled 
Flora's paintbrush 
Florida pursley 
foxtails 
goosegrass 
groundsel 
henblt 
JUnglerice 
knawel 
lambsquarters 
mustard 
OIghtshade 
peppergrass 
pIgWeed 
PIneapple weed 
prICl<Iy Iettuco 
purslane 
-QUackgr3SS 

·s~~ specIfiC use dlrecbons. 

ragweed 
tattall fescue 
redmafds 
russian thistle 
shepherdspurse 
sh!ek1ctI!Ss 
SlIver halrgrass 
smartweed 
spaOlshneedles 
speedwell 
lansymuslard 
Wild mustard 
wild oats 
w.regrass 
WItchgrass 
yellow nower 
pepperweed 

EQUIPMENT 
GROUND APPLICATION 

( 
Use conventional spray equipment with 80· fan-type noules. Screens in noules 
as well as those in suction and inline straioen, should be no finer than 50 mesh. 

Use hydraulic or mechanical agitation during mixing and aoplication to maintain 
a uniform suspension. 

Use a pump with capacity to maintain 35 .... 0 psi at the nozzles. if hydraulic 
agitation is used. the pump should also pcovide 5uffiaent agitation in lhe tank to 
keep the mixture in suspension. Wash sprayer thoroughly with clean water 
immediately aner use. 
AERIAL APPLICATION 
Use aerial application only where specified in the use directions. Screens in 
noules as well as those in suction and inline strainers should be no finer than 50 
mesh. 
Avoid application Linder conditions where unifonn coverage cannot be obtained 
Of wher. excessive spray drift may occur. Wash sprayer thoroughly with dean 
watM inmediatety after use. 
MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 
Mix Simazine "l vrith water and appty as a spray. Pour Simazine 4l into the tank 
during Of after filling. Hydraulic(jet) or mechanical agilation is r=mmended 
during ruing and application ~o keep material in suspension . .1'.11 retum lines to 
!he tank must discharge below liquid 1e .... 1 and agilatlon should not be so violent 
as te cause air bubb&es to form in the liquid. wash sprayer thoroughfy after use. 
GROUNO APPLICATION 
\'\tIere the amount of water is not specified. apply Simazine "L in 20-40 gals. of 
water per acre. 
AERIAL APPLICATION 
Use a minimum of one gal. of water foreachquart of Simazine-4l applied per acre. 
unless otherwise speo(Jed. 
BAND TREATMENT 
The amountot Simazine "L needed for band treabnentmay be cak:ulated by the 
formula: 
band width in inches X broadcast rate = amount needed 
row wtdth '" inches per acre per acre 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 
Appty the spray to the orchard or vineyard ncor avoiding contact with fruit. foliage. 
or stems. Make application only to orchards Of groves where trees have been 
established one year or more. unless specified differentfy. Make only one 
application per year. except as noted otherwise. Recommended rates are based 
on broadcast treatment. For band applications or spot applicatIons around trees 
in frUit or nut planting, reduce the broadcast rate of Simazine 4 L and water per acre 
in proportion to the area actuaRy sprayed. 
PrecaubOn: 00 not apply to sandy soils. 
ALMONDS (CA only) 
Appty 1102qts. ofSIMAZINE"L per treated acre in a 2· to 4-ft. band on each SIde 
of the tree row. ADpIy before weeds emerge in late fall or earty winter. Weeds 
controUed by t qt of Simazine -4L indude Burdover. common chickweed, wild 
mustard. and shepherdspurse. Apply only once each year. 
Precautions: To avoid ClOp injury, 1) Do not treat trees established in the grove 
less than 3 years; 2) Do not treat the Mission (Texas) vanety of almonds, 3) 00 not 
apply to almond trees propagated on plum rootstocks; 4) Do not replant almond 
In treated soli for 12 months atler treatment:; 5) 00 not apply on SOllWllh less than 
lY. organic matter; 6) Do not treat trees where water Will accumulate. 
APPLES, PEARS, SOUR CHERRIES 
Appty 2 to 4 qts. per acre. 
AVOCAQOS (California only) 
Apply 2 to 4 qts. per acre after final preparation of grove. 
BLUEBERRIES AND CANEBERRIES 
(Blackbemes. boysenbemes. Ioganbemes. raspbemes): Apply 2 to 4 qts per 
acre 10 the spong or apply a split applfc.atton of 2 qts. per acre 10 the spnng plus 
2 qts. per acre in the fall. Apply in a ITIfnumum of 40 gals. of water per acre 
On plantlOg less than 6 monUls old use % the above rates. 
Do not apply when fruit is present 

QUACK GRASS CONTROL 
Apply" qts. per acre 10 the fall or split the application applying 2 qls. per acre in 
the fart plus 2 qts. per acre in the spring. when quackgrass is actively growing. 
CRANBERRIES : • 
Massachusetts: Appfy up to 4 qts. per acre either befoce·.lpnng growtt"l begins 
or in the raU after harvest. 
Othfl" Are •• : Appty 2 qts. per acre before spring growth te4i.t ... 
FILBERTS ' 
Or.gon AND Washington only: Appfy·.l.o" ct(!.. per acre in tI,e fall or apply a 
split applicatIon of 2 qts per acre in the ~11 plus :- qts per z:re Ir the spong. 
Do not appty when nuts are on the groul1d d'll1nq the harv"sl !Jerioc,. Do not use 
on sandy sod. 
Note: If trees are planted on a hillside. excessive SOil eros, ... n me-v rl;'sult from the 
ehmlOation of weeds. 
GRAPES 
Apply 2 to 04 8 qts J)@racre any lime between harvest and early spong Do not use 
In VIneyards established less than three years 

GRAPEFRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 
Arizon.J(Lemonl and Orang" only): Am a split appltcal.o,l..>. 1 6 qts per 
acre 10 the spong plus t 6 qts. per acre in the fall. 

CaUfomla:Appty2 to4 qts per acre lOa slngteapplicabon; or apply2qts per acre 
In the fall and 2 qts. per acre In the spring Do not use In Ihe lmpenal. Coachella. 
or Palo Verde Vatteys 

l ' 
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Florida (Grapefruit and Oran9·.s only): {RidgeAre~' olyontyonce pecyear. 
For control of weeds listed u'Ider GenerallntormaliG _ply S.~ 10 9.S qts. per 
acre In the spnng; 10 contr.)1 milkweed vine. use 8 to 9.6 qts. pt!r acre either 
preemergence or before vln~s are t2 inches tall. Complete control at milkweed 
vine may require repeat appltcu!.~ over a period ot 2-3 yeal"$. (Bedded Areas) 
Apply 3.2 qts. per acte in bedded areas to control balsam apple vine and other 
weeds Apply poor to periods of major weed seed germination in SOlI where 
moisture conditions are good. Apply only once per year. 
Texas (Gr1Ipefruit and Or.1nges only): Appty ~ to ~.8 qts. per acre. 
Note (All Areal): Do not use in nurseries. Do not apply to bedded grapefruit, 
lemons ororanges except for Fi('Irida grapefruit and Of"anges. 00 not apply to trees 
under stress from freeze damage :0( one year aner the freeze. 
MACADAMIA NUTS 
Apply 2 to~ qts. in 50 gals. ofwaler per acre before hal"\'estandjust prior to weed 
emergence. Repeal application as necessary. 00 ootappty when nuts are on the 
ground during the harvest period. 
OLIVES 
Apply 2 ...... qls. per acre foflow"lOg grove preparation in the fall. Repeat aMually in 
midwinter. 
PEACHES, PLUMS, SWEET CHERRIES 
Apply 1.6 10 4 ql •. per acre. Apply in late fall 10 .arty spring prior 10 weed 
emergence. 
PEACHES: 
Use only 10 AR. LA, MO, OK, TX, and the state5 east of the Mississippi. 
PLUMS AND SWEET CHERRIES: 
Use only in MO and states east of the MissiSSippi River except TN. Do not apP'Y 
to sandy or gravelly soil. 
PECANS 
Apply the appropriate rate in the following table before weeds emerge in the 
spnng. 

Soil Texture 

Sand. loamy sand DO NOT USE 

Sandy loam ~ pts. 

loam or clay soil low in organic matter .. to 5.6 pts. 

Clay son tugh in organic maHer 5.6 to 8 pts. 

Do not use west of the Pecos River In Texas or in NM, AZ, or CA. Do not make 
apphcallons to transplanted trees that have been established less than two years 
in the groves as Injury may occur. Do not apply when nuts are on the ground. Do 
not allow animals to graze treated areas. 
STRAWBERRIES 
Oregon and Washington: For control of chickweed. groundsel. mustard and 
shephecdspurse, apply broadcast 1 qt per acre. In fields where overhead 
IrrigatIOn IS used to activate thiS proouct. apply after harvest at time of bed 
renovation. In fields where overhead irrigation IS not available. appty during earty 
Octot>er ttlrough November. 
Note: Make only one apphcallon per growing season. 00 not apply WIthin ~ 
months after transplanting. 
WALNUTS 
Apply 2 to 4 qts. peracre. Do not apply when nuts are on the ground. 00 not appty 
to sandy SOil. leveling and furrowing operations after application Yo-ll1 lessen 
eHecliveness of weed control. 

SIMAZINE 4L HERBICIDE PLUS PARAQUAT CL 
TANK MIX COMBINATION 
APPLES,PEACHES,PEARS 
Simazl'1e 4L plus paraquat Cl tank-mix combination is enective in apple. peach 
and pear orChards for kill of existing vegetation and roc residuai control of the 
annual broadleaf weeds and grasses listed under General Information. 
This combmation IS also effective for toP kill and suppressIOn of perenmal weeds. 
Apply the rates shown In the following table as a tank IT'IIX in 50-200 gals. otwater 
per acre to the orchard noor aVOiding contact With fruit. foliage or stems. Add 
nanlomc surfactant at the rate of 5 pts. per 100 gals. Apply when the weeds and 
grasses are succulent and the new growth is from 1--6 inches tan:. Make onty one 
application per year. Make applications only in orchards or groves where trees 
have been established one yearormore. Do notsprayuOOerwindy conditions and 
use a shield for young trees. Do not allow animals to graze treated areas. 
SlOce SlmaZlOe enters weoeds mainty through their roots, rainfall or irrigation is 
needed to move into the root zone. 

Broadca.r Rat. per Acre 

Crop SimuJne 4L paraquat CL 

Apples 2 to 4 qts. t to 2 qts. 

Pears 2 to" qts. 1 to 2 qts. 

PeaChes" 16104 Qls. t to 2 qls. 

In the lable above. use ttle low rale on coarse textureo sad and low organIC matter 
SOil Use the high rale on fine textured sod and high organiC matter SO&I. 

"FOim band aoplicbons or spot applicatIOns around trees. reduce tht! broadcast 
rale and Ihe amount or water 10 proportion to the areas actually sprayed 

'"00 not apply to peaches on sand/orgravelfy sods. Use on peaches only InAR. 
lAo MO. OK. TX. and states east of the MissiSSIPPI River. 

FIELD AND FORAGE CROPS 
CORN 
Nltr'Jgen solutions or compfete liQUid ferJlil'!~ rn<l 'p(a :e all or pan. • thewaler 
as a carner for Simazllle 4L. Do nr • aoP" after 'T1 hds emerged as there IS 
danger ofhQu-1 , ... rtJ(izers cauSing <:ro$ Injury Use 10 to -40 gals. d spray I"nXtUte per 
oem 

s- 'I ' PRE EMERGENCE: Apply be' 'eeds and corn emerge. Use the appropriate 
rate in the table below. 
PREPLANT: Apply in the spnng after plOWing at the appropriate rate in the table 
below. Apply before, dunng or after final seedbed preparation. Ir SOtI is tilled or 
woc1ced after application, avoid deep incorporation of 5imazine "L Best results 
WlU be obtained when Simazine ~l is applied within 2 weeks before planting. 
Note: Under dry weather conditions. preplant aPP'calions may give better weed 
control than pceemergence. 

5011 Texture Broadcast· rate per acre 

Coal"$e textured soil: Sand 
sift, and loam that is low 
in organic matter. 

Medium texture sod: $011 
contaiOlng a moderate amount 
of day and organic matter 

Fine textured soil: Loam that 
is high in organic matter and 
day (including dark prairie 
soils of Com Bett) 

Organic soil: Peat, muck, and 
high-«ganic day 

~ pts. 

~.8 pts. 

6 pis. 

8 pis. 

"For caJculation of band treatment rate. see information section. 

QUACKGRASSCDNTROL 
BroadcastS to 8 pts. per acre in the fall. Plow two to three weeks later, or if erosion 
is a problem, delay plowing until spring. Do not plant any Clop except com in the 
spring foflowing treatment. Do not graze treated area. If weeds develop, particu
larty under relatively dry conditions. a shal&ow adtivation will generally result in 
better weed rontrol. 
Not.: 
1. Do not apply more than 8 pIS. of Simazine 4l per acre to com in anyone year. 
2. land treated with sima.zine should not be planted to any crop except com until 

the follOWing year as injury may occur. 
3. After harvest of a treated crop. plow and thoroughty tin the soli In fall or spring 

tomnim.z:ePQSSibleioJUrylospringseededrotationaJcrops.regatdies.sdrateused. 
.. If morelhan6 pts. ofSima2lne4lLisused per acre (Of'equlYalentrate ina band). 

a crop of untreated corn should precede the next rotational ctOO. 

5. Do not apply Simazine 4L preplantincorporated for weed contrOl In com in the 
High PlainS and Intermountain areas of the West (including central andwestem 
Kansas. western Nebraska, western Oklahoma. and the Panhandle of Texas) 
where rainfall is sparse and erratic or where urigation IS reqUired 

6 In the High Plains and Intermountain areas of the West where rainfall is sparse 
and erratic or where Irrigation is cequ.red. use Simazine 4L tocontrot weeds in 
com only when com is to follow com 01 a ClOp of untreated com IS to precede 
another rotational crop. 

7. In western Minnesota and eastern parts of the Dakotas. Nebraska, and 
Kansas, do not rotate to soybeans follOWing com treated With slmazine if more 
than 4 pints of Simazme ~L per acre (or equivalent rate in a banal was applied 
as Injury may occur. 

8. 00 not plant sugar beets. tobacco, vegetables (includmg dry beans). spring· 
seeded small grams. or small·seeded legumes and grasses !:he year after 
Simazine "l application as injury may occur. 

Simazlne ~L Plus Atruin. ~L Tank-Mill: Combination for Weed Control in 
Com: Apply the tank-OlfX combination of Simazine 4L plus Atr3ZlOe ~L either 
before. dunng or after planbng oxn but before weeds emerge to control eac1y 
gerflllnating annual weeds anCI late competing grasses. One aophcation will 
control most anr:ual broadlea( and grass weeds includmg faU paOlOJm. crabgrass. 
bamyardgr.lss. foxtail. velvetleaf. C3rpetweed. momingglory. tambsquarters. 
pigweed. and ragweed Apply in 10 to .. 0 gals. of water per acre 
PREPLANT; Apply the tank mixture as a broadcast treatment In the spnng after 
plowlOg ecther before, dunng or after final seedbed preparatIOn. If $VII is tilled or 
worf{ed aner application avoid deep incorporation of SlmazlOe 4l plus Atrazine 
~l. Beslresulls Will beObtainedwhen the I_10k mix is applied within 2weeks before 
planting. 
PRE EMERGENCE: Apply the tank mixture during or shortly after planting but 
poor to crop and weed emergence. 

Soil T.xture 

Sand. loamy sand. 
sandy loam 

Simalin. 4l. Atraz1n.41. 
2 pl •. 

Silt loam and day loam 2.4 p.s. 2.~ pts 
low In organic maHer 

Slit Jearn and day loam 3 ptr 3 :-,ts 
Wlth medium to htgh 
ocganlc maHer and clay 
<mduding dart pratne 

sotls of the C·oom,,::C'0~e~II!..) -----:---,c---,.--:-....,.--:-.===~==
"For C, 'cula'lon of preemergence!:>and treatment rate see 'nfo.r:lJon Section 
Note: I < 

1 If weeds develop. a shallow cultlvabon will generally tesuh In better weed 
control • 

2 Following harvest of the trealed crOP. p40w (moldboatj c.: J1sk.plow) and 
thocoughly till the sad in fall or spnng to mmlrTlIZe posStble Injury to spnng·seed 
rotational crops. regardless of the rate used. 

3. Do not pfant any crop except com unbtthe fot1owlng year. as "'jury may occur 



4 00 not plant sugar beets. tobacco. vegetables (II" 
seeded small grams. or small·seeded legumes arM. 
appl:cabon or Injury may occur. 

"l9 dry beans), spring. 
.ses the ycar following 

Refer to the Atrazine -4L label for further dIrections. hmltalions and cautions. 

NURSERIES, CHRISTMAS TREE PLANTINGS, 
SHEL TER BELTS 
NURSERIES (s .. list below) 
Apply 4 to 6 pIs. in dlleasl25 gals. of water per acre in fall or spring at least one 
year atter transplanting. 
CHRISTMAS TREE PLANTINGS AND SHELTER BELTS (SEE LIST BELOW) 
Remove weed growth before application. Apply 2 to .. qts. in at least 25 gals. of 
water per acre after transplanting. Use the same rate for annual maintenance 
applications. 
QUACKGRASS CONTROL: 
Apply 8 pts. per acre in the fall or apply a split application of. pts. per aae in the 
fall and" pts. per acre in earty spring. after quackgrass begins growth. 
Caution: 
1. 00 not use simazine on seedbeds or cutting beds. 
2 00 not apply 10 Chnstmas tree or sheHer beH. transpfants Jess than ttwee years 

of age. 
3. 00 not apply more than once a year. except as directed forquackgrass control. 
Apply Simazme -4L to these speaes of trees and shrubs, (as recommended 
above.) 
Amencan elm 
Austflan pine 
aboMlae 
balsam fir 
barberry 
blue spruce 
boxelder 

caragana 
cotoneastm 
dogwood 
Douglas fir 
fraser fir 
hemlock 
honey locust 

bUSh honeysuckle Juniper 

TURF GRASSES FOR SOD 

Mughop;oe 
NOIWay spruce 
Oregon grape 

(Mahania spp.) 
red cedar 
red oak 
red pine 

(Norway pine) 

ST. AUGUSTlNE, CENTIPEDE, ZOYSIA GRASS: 

red spruce 
Russian olive 
Scotch pine 
Siberian elm 
white cedar 
white pine 
white spruce 
yt!!N (Taxus spP) 

App!y 2 to 4 qts. per acre. according to soil texture as injicaled below. 

Soil Texture Rate Per Acre Old Beds New Beds 

Muck or Peat " qts Within 2 days 
atter liftin9 
of sod 

3~ days after 
sprigging or 
pluggIng 

Sandy sod 2 qls. within 2 days 7·10 days after 
aner lil'tir.q spngglng or 
of sod plugging 

Apply an additIOnal 2 Qts. on muck or peat. Of 1 qt. on sandy sod it w£ed growth 
recurs. 

CAUTION 
1. Do not apply Within 30 days before cutting oc Iitting. 
2. Do not use north of North Carohna. 

TURFGRASS FOR FAIRWAYS, LAWNS, SOD 
PRODUCTION"AND SIMILAR AREAS 
'In states other than Flonda 
B@rmudagrass. Centip@degrass, 5t Augustinegrul. and Zoysia Grass 
Apply after October 1 poor to emergence of wm!er annual weeds for control of 
bluegrass. burdover. carpet burweed. chickweed. com speedwell. henbtt, hop 
dover. and spurweed. Slmazlne -4L Will control annual bfuegrass even I' it is 
emerged at the nme of treatment. For control of summer annual weeds listed in 
the Generallnfonnabon portion of this label. also apply 5imazine 4L In late winter 
before weeds emerge. Apply in a m!nlmum of 15 gallons of water per acre or 1 
gallon per 1.000 sq. n. 

VVhere annual bluegrass is the major weed. use 1 qt per acre (22 ml or 0.75 ft. 
oz. per 1.000 sQ. ttl Use 2 qts. per acre (44 mlor 1.5 n. oz. per 1,000 sq. ft.) for 
control of other weeds named above. 00 not exceed 1 ql per treatment on newty 
spngged turfgrass or on hybrid bermudagrass such as Tiftawn. ntway, and 
Ormond. 

for continued summer annual weed controf, apply another 1 ql per acre at least 
3 days <:Ifterthe previous application. butnotanerApn115. 00 not make more than 
two applications per year. 

Note: On newly sprigged turf'Jrass and hybrid befmudagrass. temporary slowing 
of growth and yellowing may ocaJr followtng application. U5e only on turfgrass 
reasonabty fr~ of infestation of insects, nematodes. and diseases. Do not use on 
golf greens Do nol use north of North Carolina (excegt may be used in Virginia 
Coastal PlaIns) Ofw@s(ofthehighrainfallareasofeastemOklahoma and@astem 
Texas Do not use on muck or alkaline solis Do not apply over the (oobng area 
of trees or ornamenals not listed on thiS label Do not over seed WIth desirabfe 
tm1grass w,tnln" months beroreor 6 months attertreatrnent. Do not a pptytonewfy 
seeded bermudagrass unlll It has overwmtered and has a well-developed 
mlzome system 00 notexceed2qts fA WIthIn 12 monthS of seeding bennudagrass. 

STORAl:._ AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: 

4 

Storage should be under lock and key and seaJre from access by unautflo. 
rized persons and children. Storage should be in a coot dry area away from 
any heat or ignition source. Do not stack over 2 palets high. Move containers 
by handles 0( in cases. 00 not move containers from one area to anoU\er 
unless they are securetv sealed. Keep container tightly sealed when not in 
use. Keepawayftom any puncture source.AvoKf stOfilgenearwatersupplies. 
food, feed and fertilizer to avoid cross contamination. Store in original 
containers only. If the contents are: Ie:aking 0( material is spilled, tolow these 
steps: 
1. Contain spin, abSOf'b with II material sUC'".h as a saw dust. clay granules or 
dirt 
2. Cotlect and place in suilable containers tor disposal. 
3. Wash IIrN with water and soap to remove remaining pe:sticide. 
~. Follow washing with dean water rinse. 
5. 00 not allow run-olf to enter sewer at contaminate waler supplies. 
8. Dispose of wastes as indicated below:: 
PESTlCIDE DISPOSAL: wastes ",suiting from the use of this product may 
be disposed of on site or at an IIpproved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: METAL: Triple rinse (or equivalenl). Then o/fertor 
recycling or reconditioning, or punctu~ and dispose ofin a sanitary landfil, 0( 

byolher procedures approved by stale and Iocalaulhorities. PLASTIC: Triple 
rinse (or equivalent). Then otter fO( recycling or reconditioning. Of" pI.HlCtUre 
and dispose oJf in a sanitary landfill, or incineratIOn, or if allowed by state and 
local authorities. by burning. If bumed. stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY-CONDITION OF SALE: 
OUR RECOMMENOATlONS FOR USE of !his product are based upon les! 
believed reliable. foflow directions carefully. liming and method of application. 
weather and aop conditions. mixtures with oUler chemicals not speciftcally 
recommended, and other influenonq factors in the use of this product are beyond 
the controf of the Seller. Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage and handling of 
this malerial not in stnct accordance ¥lith directions given herewith. In no case 
sha!1 the Seller be liable for consequential. special or indirect damages resulting 
from the use or handling of this product when such use andlor handling is not in 
strict accordance with directions given herewith. The foregoing is a COndition of 
sale by the Seller and IS accepted as such by the Buyer. 


